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While the new eighth-generation Volkswagen Golf GTI and Golf R debuted in their European specs last year, we’ve had to wait until the 2021 Chicago Auto Show for the U.S.-specific versions to make ...
2022 Volkswagen Golf GTI and Golf R: Getting Back in the Race
The 2022 Volkswagen Golf GTI and Golf R make their U.S. debut with modest styling changes, track-ready performance upgrades plus more safety tech and standard equipment.
2022 Volkswagen Golf GTI, Golf R Pricing and Specs Revealed for U.S.
When the eighth-generation Accord was new, Honda offered four-cylinder cars with a choice of five-speed manual and automatic transmissions; the V6 was standard with a five-speed automatic ...
2008-2012 Honda Accord Parts Buying Guide, Maintenance, and More
Throughout its 11 generations, the Honda Civic has generally followed a ... but the Hatchback Sport gets the option of a six-speed manual. Fuel economy is 31 miles per gallon city, 40 mpg highway ...
2022 Honda Civic Review | Same greatness, way more style
Read the latest [July 2021] Honda Jazz expert review which includes performance, features & specifications, HD photo gallery, test drive videos & much more at CarTrade.
Honda Jazz First Drive Review
That appears to be what has happened with Chevrolet as Motor Trend‘s Jonny Liebermann reports that an unnamed company insider informed him of a stillborn Camaro Z/28 project. Per his source, it sounds ...
Chevy Reportedly Canned A 600+ HP, Manual Camaro Z/28 With A ‘Vette Z06 Engine
The evolution of the car key is an interesting one. It began in the early 20th century as a simple switch to provide power to a button; today it's a tiny tech marvel that can control everything from ...
Can You Name Any of These Key Fobs?
Honda is offering benefits of up to Rs 30,100 with the Jazz. You can either claim a cash discount of up to Rs 5,000 or free accessories worth up to Rs 6,100. There’s also an exchange bonus of up ...
Save Up To Rs 53,000 On Honda City, Jazz, WR-V And Amaze
Honda’s big bike portfolio has garnered quite ... price tag of Rs 37.20 lakh (ex-showroom). And that’s for the manual version. The more convenient DCT model costs a whopping Rs 39.16 lakh.
2021 Honda Gold Wing Sold Out!
But last month the category received another addition, wearing a curious, but apt moniker: meet the Xpander from Mitsubishi. A certain manufacturer of security gates may or may not appreciate the ...
REVIEW | 2021 Mitsubishi Xpander begs for more fizz
and the Honda I chose. The 2021 Corolla hatch couldn’t be further from that iM. An all-new platform with a massively upgraded interior and new powertrains, including the six-speed manual with ...
Head to Head: 2021 Toyota Corolla Hatch vs 2018 Honda Civic Hatch
"enhanced five-door versatility" and will keep the option of a six-speed manual transmission, Honda said Wednesday. The hatchback will be introduced during a virtual concert on June 23 at 9 p.m ...
Honda previews next-gen Civic hatchback
Whether it’s the return to a daily commute or the anticipation of a summer road trip, the combination of increased driving and higher gas prices may encourage drivers to forego their gas-guzzlers ...
29 best and most fuel-efficient cars to combat rising gas prices
It’s no longer offered with a manual ... s to the Honda Accord. Any model will do but particularly the Hybrid. James Raia, a syndicated columnist in Sacramento, publishes a free weekly ...
Sponsored: Autopia: 2021 Honda Accord Hybrid: icon still
It also seems a little odd, since Honda was touting the coupe-like look of the hatchback, and the fact that it's offered with manual transmissions. It would seem like the sporting option.
2022 Honda Civic Si seems to be sedan-only
The 2022 Honda Civic hatchback is joining its sedan ... But besides the different rear-end treatment, the Civic hatch boasts a manual transmission, making it the enthusiast's choice, at least ...
New 2022 Honda Civic hatchback revealed with manual option, two engines
June 23, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Honda revealed the 2022 Civic Hatchback ... Available with a 6-speed manual transmission, Civic Hatchback is designed to meet the needs of young, active buyers.
2022 Honda Civic Hatchback Makes Global Debut During Honda Civic Tour "Remix" Virtual Performance
A CVT is available, as is a revised, shorter-throw six-speed manual transmission. Honda is promising this will be the “most fun-to-drive Civic Hatchback ever.” We hope so, since it will form ...
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